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You can submit items about karate news from your organization or country to Colin Punyer at
seikokai@ozemail.com.au

1) Ghana
Sensei George Aiduenu has published the first ever Ghana Seiko Kai Newsletter. This
picture is of the front page of the new Newsletter.

2) Iran
Iran Shito Ryu Seiko Kai sent a strong team to take part in the Fourth Annual Shito Ryu
Seiko Kai championship in Sri Lanka and collected numerous medals. One picture shows
the Iranian team that went to Sri Lanka and the other shows them working out on the beach
in Sri Lanka. The Iranian are looking forward to participate in tournaments all over the world.
If you want to invite them make sure they have plenty of time to make the financial
arrangements and to get all the paper work done. To invite them write to sensei Abdolreza
Allahyari at vahid@iranshitoryu.com

3) Middle East Appointment
Sensei Abdolreza Allahyari has been appointed as the representative for Shito Ryu Seiko
Kai for the Middle East. His job will be to promote Shito Ryu Seiko Kai in the Middle East
and stimulate and coordinate activities by our members in that area. Sensei Allahyari is an
Iranian Canadian living at present in Teheran in Iran. Picture attached.

4) International Website.
There are still many Chief Instructors who have not forwarded information for the website.
Please send this ASAP as I am in the process of finishing the written content. Please email
your information to seikokai@ozemail.com.au. If you are unsure of what is required just let
me know and I will send you the format.

5) Australia. Colin Punyer was invited to attend a special Instructors training night
conducted by Yamada Hanshi, Head of Shito-Ryu Shuko-Kai Union Japan. The evening
consisted of Kihon and various Kata. While the Kata had minor differences to those of
Seiko-kai the principles remained the same. All the Shito-Ryu groups in Colin’s home
town are good friends and the evening highlighted this.

